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NEW QUESTION: 1
View the Exhibit and examine the data in the PROMOTIONS table.
PROMO_BEGIN_DATE is stored in the default date format,
dd-mon-rr.
You need to produce a report that provides the name, cost, and
start date of all promos in the POST category that were
launched before January 1, 2000.
Which SQL statement would you use?
A. SELECT promo_name, promo_cost, promo_begin_dateFROM
promotionsWHERE promo_category LIKE 'P%' AND promo_begin_date
&lt; '1-JANUARY-00';
B. SELECT promo_name, promo_cost, promo_begin_dateFROM
promotionsWHERE promo_cost LIKE
'post%' AND promo_begin_date &lt; '01-01-2000';
C. SELECT promo_name, promo_cost, promo_begin_dateFROM
promotionsWHERE promo_category =

'post' AND promo_begin_date &lt; '01-01-00';
D. SELECT promo_name, promo_cost, promo_begin_dateFROM
promotionsWHERE promo_category LIKE '%post%' AND
promo_begin_date &lt; '1-JAN-00';
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
According to the AWS shared responsibility model who is
responsible for configuration?
A. It is solely the responsibility of AWS
B. It is not part of the AWS shared responsibility model
C. It is solely the responsible of the customer
D. It is shared between AWS and the customer
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Beginning accounts payable $ 34,000 Ending accounts payable $
32,000 Beginning inventory
$ 80,000 Ending inventory $ 94,000 Cost of goods sold $560,000
Net sales $990,000
What was the cash outflow to suppliers for merchandise?
A. $572,000
B. $576,000
C. $548,000
Answer: B
Explanation:
Cash payments for purchases = Cost of Goods Sold + Increase in
Inventory or - Decrease in inventory AND + Decrease in Accounts
Payable or - Increase in Accounts Payable. $560,000 + 14,000 +
$ 2,000 = $576,000, cash paid for merchandise.

NEW QUESTION: 4
At which OSI layer does a router typically operate?
A. Application
B. Data link
C. Network
D. Transport
Answer: C
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